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Chapter 2985-2986

He blurted out subconsciously: “This…how is this possible! My natal
Gu worm has always been unmatched, how did you do it?!”

Charlie sneered contemptuously: “Just as you are a three-legged cat,
I am embarrassed to say that I am unmatched? No wonder you and
Jack Yaleman are brothers, you both are just bragging rubbish!”

Felix frowned and asked, “Do you know my younger brother Jack
Yaleman?!”

Charlie nodded, and said casually: “Yes, Hong Kong metaphysical
master Jack Yaleman. It is said that making an amulet can be sold
for hundreds of thousands. He came to Aurous Hill last year to
pretend to be forced, thinking that he is a dragon crossing the river I
killed the ball without even carrying a move in my hand. When he
died, it was fu*king miserable.”

After speaking, Charlie said with a smile: “Oh, if that’s the case, your
senior brothers really have a chance to meet for thousands of miles.
He died in Aurous Hill, and you are chasing to die here with him!”

Felix was full of horror, his Yu Guang turned to the natal Gu worm
that was constantly rolling on the ground, still thinking of waiting
for an opportunity to resist.

So, he secretly slapped a handprint and hooked his finger at the
natal Gu worm, and the gu worm was instantly struggling to rise into
the air like a chicken blood!

He wanted to catch Charlie by surprise, but what he didn’t expect
was that the natal Gu worm just flew up and was slapped to the
ground by Charlie!

This time, the natal Gu worm was seriously injured, and Felix had a
deep blood connection with the natal Gu worm, and the natal Gu



worm was frustrated, and he was immediately beaten back. The
whole person seemed to have suffered a heavy blow, and his whole
body was in pain.

At this time, Charlie stepped directly on the body of the natal Gu
worm, and immediately made the Gu worm unable to move.

Pain and panic caused the Gu worm to squeak out.

Charlie said with interest: “Damn, your big silkworm baby is so ugly,
let’s see if I will step on your sh*t!”

After finishing speaking, with a little force under his feet, the natal
Gu worm, which claims to have a body of steel and invulnerability,
was immediately stepped on and sprayed out a large pool of green
mucus from the front and the back, and he lost half of his life.

But Felix was even more miserable. With a loud cry, he spit out a
large mouthful of blood, and he couldn’t even stand firmly.

Felix was shocked, staring at Charlie, blurted out, and asked,
“You…Who are you?!”

Charlie smiled and said playfully: “I? I’m the person you’ve been
looking for. Don’t you want to find me out and kill me? I’m right in
front of your eyes. You can do it now.”

“What?!” Felix widened his eyes, then looked at Mai and cursed:
“Mai, you old bastard, you dare to betray me!”

At this time, Mai was overjoyed in his heart, and hurried to trot all
the way behind Charlie, and then said to Felix: “Felix, a beast like
you, who is conscientious and conscientious, everyone gets
punished! Today the old man is helping him. Master Wade accepts
you as a beast, and it is considered a way for the heavens!”
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